
dapping them iugeilivi as she teosttained the per-
pendicular.

"My opinion," continued Simon, as he stopped to
draw another tumbler of whiskey, "my opinion, is
Ibis bore. We ought to form a company right away,
'and !nuke some man capting that ain't efeared to
fight—mind what I say now—that aiat afeard to
fight?—some sober, stiddy fellow"--here he sipped
hula from the tumbler—"that's a good hand to man-
age women and keep 'em from hollerin'—which
;bey're a needinsomethiti of the sortmost damdibly,
and I eetch tu get bolt o' that one a making that devil-
ish racket in the corner, that',—the noisein the corner
was suddenly suspended—"and more'n all, a man
that's acquainted with the country and the ways ofthe
Injuns!" Having 'thus spoken, Suggs drank off the
rest of the whiskey threw himself into a military atti-
tude, and awaited n reply.

"Suggs is the man," shouted twenty voices.
"Keep close to him, and you'll never git hurt," sail

a diminutive, yellow-faced, spindle-legged young men.
"D'ye think so, new?" exclaimed Simon furiously,

RS lie "planted" a tremendous kick on that part of the
joker's person at which the -Lout's point is most natu-
rally directed. "D'ye think so, now? Take that
along, and next time keel) your jaw, you slink, or I'll
kick more clay. oaten youen you in a minute, than can
eat again in a month, you durned deer.
face!"

and the loss ofa half square inch of the corrugated
integment of the left knee.

Captain Suggs and Lieutenant Snipes now resumed Itheir game.
"Lewtenaot," said Suggs, as he dealt the cania bl

"We roust—thee• the tray for law—we must court.
itariial that old 'onion in the mernin'."

''fwon't do. Capting--thetray l mean—to-be-sutr
we must! She'd vier lilted the rules u' war!"

••Aod Yeller legs toe!" said Suggs.
"Yes, yes! and Yaller-legs too—sf we kin ketch

'im!" replied Lewienant Snipes.
“Ves, 'd—d of I don't!—court•mertial 'em both,

81. Sure as the sun rises—drum-head court-martial et
that!”

ill)c Daily, „filming Post.
THOP. PHILLIPS de WM. H. SMITH, EDITORS

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY MAY `.!7, 1845

lam' The Gazette adepts a very convenient mode
of getting clear of the trouble of apologizing for, or ex-
plaining its misrepresentations of, the conduct of the
Rolling Mill worlvtnen who have turned out for an in-
crease of wages. In none of its articles on the subj, ct

has it had the fairness to state what the bands really
did demand, nor has it attempted to show in what
their demands are unjust or exhorbitant. The work-
men themselves say that all they ask is a return to the
wages they received before the passage ofthe Tariff
of 1842, and as that act effected a great increase in
the profits of the manufacturers, they think it not un-
reasonable In them to ask the same recompense for
th,ir labor, that they received before the Government
provided such generous protection for their employers.
We stated this fact on Saturday, and ask the Gazette
to do the workmen justice by stating clearly the in_
crease they demanded. He not only declines to do
this, but denies in the most positive terms that their
wages had been reduced subsequent to the passage of
the Tariff of 1842. After this denial, it would be
useless to say more to the Gazette on the subject.

Its oppositiun to the hands is, we presume, on the
principle of a "fair business transaction," and in jus-
tice treks employers, it feels bound to deny every cir-
cumstance that would tend to justify the conduct of
those whom it has assailed. The most charitable con-

struction we can put on its conduct is, that it has a
peculiar interest in misrepresenting the workmen, for
certainly it would give such a positive denial to a very
plain fact, without being impelled to it by sumo strong-
er muttee than its natural disposition to violate the
truth—although we admit that th's disposition is almost
strong enough to apologize for all the perversions it may
commit.

The workmen in the Rolling s , who ought to
know something about the subject, say that their w a-

eh. tees reduced AFTER the passage of the Tariff
of 1842, and they state the amount that was taken off
them; the editors of the Gazette, who know nothing
about the matter, say that the wages was not reduced .
To substantiate their denial of what the hands as-
sert, we would ask them to publish a list showing the
wages paid their° amnia before the passage of
the present Tariff law, and the wages paid them at
the time they turned out. If there ;as been no reduc-
tion of wages since the passe go of that law, the Ga-
zette will have some justification for its course, but-
until ilr's is shown, we are inclined to place more re-
liance in the word of the hottest workiegmen than in
the bald assertion of the grave and reverend Deacons
of the Gazette.

','Keep the children omen the a-ay," said the little
fellow,as he lac sprawling in the farthest corner of the
room; '•ef you don't Cap'en Sugg's will whip 'em
He's a sight on children and people what's got the
sailer janders!"

Simon heeded not the sarcasm, but turning to the
tnen, lie asked—

"Now. gentlemen, who'll you have for capping?"
• "Sugge! Soggy! Sugzb!" shouted a score sind a half
of masculine voices.

The women said nothing--only frowned.
"Gentlemen," said Simon, a smile of gi mined, but

subdued pride playing about his mouth; 'Gentlemen,
respects—lndies, the came to yot,7"—and the captain
bowed—“l'm more'n proud to serve to my country at
the hhud of aich an independent an patriotic company!
Let who will run, gentlernen. Simon Suggs will
tillers be found sticking them, like a tick onder a cow's
belly—"

"Whar do you aim to bury your dead Tnjuns,
Cap'en?" sarcastically inquired the little dirt-eater.

"I'll bury you, you little whifilin fire," said Cap.
tain Suggs in a rage; and he dashed at yellow-legs fu-
riously.

"Not afore a body's dead, I reckon?" replied the
dirt-eater, running round the room, upsetting the wo-
men, and trampling on the children, in his efforts to
escape. At last he gained the door. out of which he
bounced and ran off:

"Durn the little cos," said the captain, when he
law that pursuit would be useless; "1 ough'nt to ag-
grawnted at him, no how. He's a poor signifiken

that's got the mark of the huckleberry ponds on
what the water came to when he was

trin"ern, in his raisin' in N..rthyutliok. But I
,Ut 11, stop to sich and that rightawnyt"and i-

the door, out ofwhich he thrust his head, he
.iroclamation—t•Oh, yes, gentlemen! Oh yes!
tere store-house and two acres all around- is now
martial law! If any man or woman don't
my orders, I'll have 'em shut right away, and

to to 13d whipped ancordin' to size. By order
Simon Suggs, Capting of the"—here the cap-
tubed.
llapoosy Vollantares," suggested Dick Canni-

Tallapoos) Vollantat Suage, adopt-
auegeoiot.; "so let eery body look ca,', and

walk the chalk!"
us was tot med the nucleus of that renou ned hand

:lot soldier, afterwards known as the '•Fortd
tear—a name in the highest degree inappropri-
taaanuach as the company, from the very beat evi
*e have bean able to procure, never had upon

at any time, a greater number of names than
-nine!
became a prudent commander. Captain Suggs—-
irtely utter the proclamation of martial law—-
nit rendering his position as strong as possible.
rail fence near by was removed, and made to
the log-store, and another building of the same

Lich was used as a stable. The company 'NHS
Rtorrr.—We learn from the kmerican ofyesterday

that. a Committee of Councils appointed to report av
to the beat mode ofdistributing the File Fund, recom•
mend the -immediate distribution of the money in gift
to the sufferers—all except the state donation which it
purposes to return to the Treasury." We are truly
gratified tobeat that our Councilm have come to chi'
ju.4 and patriotic conclusion. To dispose of the con-
tributionm in any other mannerthan a gift to the suffer-
ers, would be a violation of the intentions of the do-
null, and would subject our city to the most humilia-
ting reproaches from all who have contributed to our
relief.

a paraded, and a big drink dealt out to each man,
wad five men were detailed to serve as sentinels—one
at each corner of the enclosure, and one at the fence
in front of thestore door. Thecaptain then announc-
ed thatha had appointed Andy St :pea "rust lew tenant,"
Bird Stinson "selisunt ditto," and Dave Lyun "Bare

Pre guard was set, the women summari!y quieted,
the mass of the company stowed away in the stable for
tte night, -and the Captain and "Lewtenant Snipes"
sat down with a bottle of bald-face between them, to
a social game of "six cards, seven up." by a fire in
the middle of the enclosure.. About this time the wid-

w desired to possess herself of a certain
tug" of tobacco wherewithal to supply bar pipe

.g the watches of the night. The tobacco was
tart, which, with a dozen others, stood twenty

•o from the front door. Now, as the widow
~,was arrayed rather grotesquely—in a red
rapper, with a °Amon handkerchief about her
e did not wish tW-he seen as she passed out.
fore noiselesslyslipped out, and—the sentinel
•sorted his post for a few minutes to witness
eg between his officers—succeeded in reach-
trt As she returned, however.
weed of comfort in her hand, she was chal-

, the sentinel, who, hearing a alight noise, had
to his posy.
0" said he, as the old lady was climbing the

The course which they recommend to be pursued
with the 50,000 from the state is also highly creditable
to them, and shows that in the midst of our misfortune,
and much as we require relief, we have not forgotten
the difficulties of our commonwealth, or our duty as
citizens who feel a proper interest in maintaining her
honor and integrity. The return of the $50,000 will
destroy a precedent that might be u.ied hereafter to
draw hundreds of thousands from the Treasury, and
to justify an appruptiation of the publ.c funds in a
manner that would neither meet the wishes or serve
the interests of the people.

NI Master!" exclaimed Mrs Haycock: but the
s too much frightened to observe that. sbe
glish, or to recognize her voice.
the countersign. or shoot,"said bring-
in to '.present," but receeding towards the

he spoke.
Instead of the countersign, Mrs. Haycock gave a

-scream, which the sentinel. in his fright, mistook for
the war-whoop. anJ instantly fired. The widow drop-
ped from the fence to the ground, on thu outside, and
the sentinel ran to the Captain's fire.

In a moment was heard the thundering voice of
`Captain Suggs:

"Turn out men! Kumpny fo-r-m!"
The women in the store screamed, and the com-

pany formed in front of the door. The Captain was
convinced that the alarm was a humbug ofsome sort
but keeping up the farce, kept up in his own impor-
tance.

"Bring ynir guns to a level withsour breasts, and
.re through the cracks of the fence," he ordered.

An irregular volley was fired, which brought down
a pony and a yoke of steers, haltered to their owner's
carts is the road; and frightened "yellow legs" (who
tad slyly taken lodgings in a little wagon) nearly to
death.

"Over the fence. now! floorna! my galvunt volun-
teers! shonted the Captain—made enthusiastic by the
discharge-of the gnns.

The company scaled the fence.
Now charge beggonettd Hoorow! Let 'cm havethe cold steel my brave boys!"
This manceuvre was executed admirably—consid-

ering the fact that tho company was without bayonet■
or foe. The men brought their pieces to the proper

. positron, ran ten steps, and finding nothing else to
pierce, drove the long, projecting ram-rods deep in the
mellow earth!

. "Pickle all them skelps Cap'en Suggs, or they'll
spite!" said a derisive voice, which was recognized asbelonging to Yellow-legs, and a light form flitted fromamong the wagons and carts, and a as lost in the dark-ness.

"Somebody kill that critter!" said Suggs, much ex-cited; but the "critter had evaporated .
A careful examination of the field of battle was nowmade, and the prostrate bodies of the pony, the oxen.anti the widow Ilayrock discovered—lying as they hadfallen. From the last a slight moaning proceeded. Alight was soon brought.

• "What's matter widder—hurt?" inquired Sum,,
raising up one of Mrs. Haycock's huge legs upon Ilia
loot, by way of ascertaining how much life was left,

"Only dead—that's all!" said the widow, as her
limb fell heavily upon the ground, with commendable

gnation.
Shaw!" said Suggs, "You ain't bad butt. %Vim!,

abouts did the bullet hit?"
"All over!—only shot all to pieces! It makes no

odds tho'—kleen through and through--I'm 5-goin
mighty fast " replied the widow, as four stout men
raised her from the ground, and carried her into the
holm, where her wounds were demonstrated :o con-
sist of a contusion of the bump ofphiloprogenitiveness,

All we want from the State is an opportunii) fur our
people to gain by their own enterprise and industry,
what they have lost by the late calamity. This they
can do if the next Legislature will pass the Rail Road
Bill, and open a new avenue fur the exertions of our
"go ahead" community, and a new source of prosperi-
ty for our city and the Stale nt huge.

The whole amaunt of the fire fund, from individual
contributions, is now reported at $132,190 G5.

THE FATE OF A Scatotsal—The editor of the New
Orleans Jeffersonian recently at Washington, was sin_

prised to find in one of the Departments the distin-
guished scholar and historian, Darby—n
man who has contributed the riches of a aigorous and
sound intellect, and the fruits of years of labor, tcm_

penance, and experience, to the litemitra ofhis coun_
try—a thousand dollars a year, and ten hours' labor,
at seventy years of age, up four pair of stairs!
What a fate fur a man of science—for a pioneer ofour
now mighty West—for the last link that connects the
romance and adventure of an untrod wilderness with
these teeming days of civilization and luxury!

Mr. Darby was the editor of the Pittsburgh Advo-
cate ashen that journal was published by Mr. D. Wil-
son, and although a man of fine talents and finished
education, he failed to make hi■ great acquirements
useful in the conducting of a daily paper. His fail-
ure in the capacity of a daily editor was an illustra-
tion of the fact, that it requires something more than
the mere learning of the student to make a popular
editor; lie must have the Anouledge that is wou by
battling with the busy vvoild, and the tact that can
only be acquired in the toil ofa printing office.

As a man of letters, Mr Darby stands high among
the writers of our country, but as an editor the most
charitable would not assign him a grade above medioc-
rity.

ROBERT C. Coarrkt.r.., one of the most respected
citizens of New York, was attacked by apoplexy on
Tuesday afternocia, and died before night. About two
hours after the fit came upon him, the Society for the
Deaf and Dumb, not knowing what had happened,
elected him their President. This makes five deaths,
says the Journal of Commerce, among the officers of
this charity, within the la,t seven months, several ofthem as sudden as that of Mr Cornell. They wereDr Milnor, President; Samuel Willis, Vice President;Col Stone and Dr Drake, Directors.

'The ladies who composed Prof. Silliman'slate class in New Orleans, have engaged an artist ofability to take his portrait in full length.
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Editorial Correspondence.

• ST. Louts, May 16, 1845.
Dear p.-1 left New Madrid on Tuesday evening,

anti arrived at Cairo on the mottling of Wednesday:—
The banks of the Mississippi, all the way to St. Lou-
is, present, at many points, a most desolate sight.—
The terriffic flood of lost year, not only carried off
houses,fences, and every description of property, but
covered millions of acres of excellent land, with sand
to the depth of from 1 to 5 feet. thereby rendering it
wholly unfit for cultivation, and driving the occupants,
in bitter penury, to seek homes elsewhere.

The celebrated city of Cairo is quitn as miserable a
place as I had been led to believe. It is a low end
swampy village, and before the door of the principal
tavern, i s a beautiful pile of drift-wood. This, while
it makes the location very picturesque. will afford
fuel for the citizens when it gets dry, There are
several persons living in flat-boats moored at the
shore, who arc quite independent of the floods which
so disturb the dwellers on the lend. Like the old

' sailor, they no doubt sympathise with the "unhappy
folks on shore." Boarding-houses are kept in some

of these boats, and I could not help thinking that if
the present worthy keepers were to be succeeded by
wicked people, how convenient it would be for them
to rid themselves of their lodgers by throwing them
overboard in the night-time. Of course, however,
nobody who now keeps tavern would be guilty of suzh
cruel behavior. The Edwin Niel:men was burned
ar,d sank at this town, and people with a diving bell
and apparatus, are engaged in bringing up her cargo
frees the muddy deep.

St. Leuis presents an imposing appearenee to stran-
gers coining up the river. The houses nn Water
street are built of a very durable stone, quarried onor

near the spot a here they are built. There isan hie' ed-
ible amount of business done here, but many prudent
persons four th it too much is done. Be that as it may,
St Louis seems desrined to be a great, a very great
city. Steamboats arrive and depart every hour, and
there were from 40 to GO at the wharf during the 36
hours I sp••nt in the town. Back from the river, in
what is rolled the new town, the houses are s lendid
and tastefal, the streets a re aide, and every thing is
arrayed in the most beautiful style. The Cathedral
and the Court House are very fine buildings. The
wharf is narrow and steep, and utterly unEt fur the
great amount of business done. The St Louis-ans are

building two tremendous steamboats for the New Or-
leans trade. It is confidently expected by them that
their new Missouri will beat the bin-boat of these
waters, the J. M. WHITE. If they succeed in this,
Pittsburgh must "try again,"—that's all. As in Cin-
cinnati, house rents beta are unreasonably high, and
living is very deur. Yours, &c. •

PERU, "%lay 20, 1343
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LA TE FROM HAYTI
The Journal of Commerce learns from Captain

Low, of schr. Louisiana, from the city of St. Do-
mingo, which port ho left on the 10th inst., that a
Harlan Man-of-war. schr. arrived at that place the
day previous to his sailing, who 'reported that there
had been an engagement between the Haytiens and
the Spaniards. A large number were killed and
wounded on both sides. Some of the latter were
brought off by the schr. The details of the battle, or
which party were victorious, hai not transpired when
Capt. L. left.

Capt. Chase, of the brig Cruso, 10 days from Aux
Cayes, states that the excitement consequent on the
attempt of the ex• President to land on the Island,
was somewhat abating. Over 200 persons are in pris-
on at Aux Cayes, on supposition of being concerned in
the invasion; four of whom were tried end shot a few
days previous to his sailing.

IMPiRTAFT rrtull BUENOS AIRES —The Moscow
arrived ut. Boston on Tuesday, with advices'from
Buenos Ayres to the 211 ultimo inclusive.

We give extracts from two letters containing an ac-
count of a victory over Rivera, and the acknowledg-
ment by the French Admiral of the blockade of Mon-
tevideo.

The latter fact was mentioned as a rumor at our
lust dates.

BuLsos AIRES, March 31
Rivera, on the 27th inst., was completely routed by

Urquiza's forces. About 1,000 of Rivera's men were
killed, and 500 taken prisorets; Rivera himself esca-
ped with only eight men Admiral Lane, by advice
of the French Chnrge d'Affaires at this place will
now recognize the strict blockade of Montevideo by
the Buenos Ayerian squadron.

Another letter of the same date sops:—"lt is now
certain that the French and English will acknowl-
edge the strict blockade of Montevideo. In this case
we cannot see how Montevideocan hold out much lon-
ger."

We have a copy of a government bulletin, publish-
ed at Buenos Ayres, crvitaininr, the despatch of Urquizu
detailing the victory mentioned above.
SrtAatnoATO ButitiKD.—The Cincinnati Enquirerof

the 23,1 was informed by a pasqmger who came up on

the new Erie the day previous that the Steamer Wal-
nut Hills was burned on Sunday morning last. She
had been aground high and dry, at Riddle's Point, a-
bout fifteen miles below New Madrid, in the Missis-
sippi, for several weeks. When she got fast she was
delivered of her cargo by the Little Pike. In pass-
ing, the passengers of the New Era, say, that no per-
son could ke seen on the Bar or on shore, which seem.
rather a strange nutter as she was left in the care of
three persons attached to the boat, and they ought to
have been close by. The boat was owned F•y Capt.
Thomas Eckert, of Cincinnati, and we understand
there is no insurance upon her. Her engines, boilers
&c., were soon to have been transpotted to the new
Paul Janes, now building.

Dear P.—l took passage on Friday evening, and
reached this port, tit head of navigation, on Illinois
river, 300 miles above St Louis, this morning. The
passage was rather a slow one. The Illinois joins
the Mississippi 40 miles above St Louis, and is naviga-
ble for steamboats at most seasons to this place, 26Q
miles. It is a sluggish stream, and there are very
few improvements on its low banks, which ore cover-
ed with trees, grass, and underwood, dew•r to the wa-
ter's edge. There Are many towns on the bunko of the
Illinois, and the meatiest of them are blessed with moat
n.agnificent names, snch as Naples, Pekin, Havanna,Meted ()sin, &c. Many of these towns have but ten
or twenty houses, and some of these are unoccupied.
There are large warehouses at all of therm, at which,
in the spring and winter, immense quantities of the
produce of the rich country lying back of each are
shipped. At Naples my attention was called to a very
large and fine house on the river honk, which looked
as if itwere of no use whatever. On inquiry, I found
it was a Railroad Depot! but there was no rood to
match. It was constructed by a company that had
been organized to make a rniiroad Into the interior of
the State, and they built it to show the State they were
in earnest, and to procure thereby a grant of money to
go on with their work. Unfortunately, however, Illi-
nois was too poor to help this adventurous company,
and they could not go on themselves—so their Depot
rands a monument of the mad speculations of '36and1'37. At Nleredosia they have a Railroad extertlit.g
to Sptingfield, forty miles back. The care are drawr.
by mules, and start at uncertain times—their progress
is not rapid, because some of the rails have a graceful
carve, and must he held down at one end till the wheels
are upon them. At Pekin (which is a considerable
town) there is also a Railroad begun; it was finished,
( all except loving the rails) es far es Tremont, a dis-
tance of fifteen miles; the work done on it cost the
state $130,000. It was sold a few months since to a
citizen to whom the state was indebted, for $1,500.
lie is taking up the whole concern, a.:d selling the
wood and stone for building purposes; arid, it is said,
will make a large peptic by the operation.

Peoria is the most beautif 11 lecntien I have yet
seen. It is much higher than tiny of the towas on
the Illinois river except Peru, and thete are three
beautiful plains rising like terraces, in beautiful order,
Lake Peoria, at the foot of which the town is situated.
is a lovely sheet of water. It is about twenty miles
long, and in some places '2 miles wide. Its overage
depth is said to be about 30 feet. It may be called a

• mere enlargement of the river, for it is both filled and
drained by the Illinois. In the hunting season, this
is a great country for game. At this time, the river is
full of wild ducks and geese, w•ho come here to hatch
and tear their young. A few weeks since, two or

three persons found on one of the islands of the lake,
half a bushel of wild goose eggs. These birds build
their nests in stumps and knots of trees, many feet
from the ground. Yesterday. we saw three or four
deerstanding on the hank. They looked at the boat a
minute or two, and darted off into the woods. The
trade of this river is very considerable, and there is
an average of ton boats constantly running between St
Louis and Peru. At some seasons the number is
much larger. When the canal from here to Chicago
is finished, ('Alen some think will he done this sum-
mer) the trade will be lmmen;ely increased. Peru is
destined to be a great city.

Yuurs, &c

JET S D'EaI:DE CoLOGNl.—Willis, of the N. York
Mirror, has seen in a fait hand, a new Parisian inven-
tion. which is likely to become very popular among
the, ladies. A small slender bottle, made of some
elastic substance, is so constructed that the slightest
pressure of the hand sends forth a small thread-like
stream of its contents in a fragrant jet. The object is
to tiethis up in a baguet, and, at will, by the closing
of the hand, to impregnate the flowers with fresh
perfume. It gives opportunity, also for a coquettish
bit of mischief, as the jet can be discharged into the
face of a gentleman making olfactory approach.

To theHonorable the Judges of 'the Court of Gen
eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and forthe County of Allegheny.
The petition of David R Miller, 3d waid, city 01

Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, respectfully sherv-
eth, That your petitioner bath provided himself with
materials for the accommodation of travelers and oth-
ers, at hie dwelling house in the wad aforesaid, and
prays that yours honors will be pleased to grant him a
license to keep a public house ofentertainment, And
your petitioner, as in duty hound. will pray.

DAVID R. MILLER.
We, the subscribers, citizens of the 3d ward, do

certify, that the abw.c. petitioner Ditvid K Miller is ofgood repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for the ac-
commodation of travelers and others.

Jas Montooth, Thos K H ilthert,
E W Lvnd , Joseph Plumer,
John M'Quewan, Rohr Paul,
J no M' Master*, jr. Jas Kit by.
R A Makim, Geo 11Bell,
Robt Bell, John Payerson,m27 d3t..—[Chron et-Jind charge Post.

TOthe Honorable the Judges of the Court of c;the
era/ Quarter Sesames of the Peace in andfor en-
County of Allegheny:
The petition of Thomas S. Brant. Jefferson

Towmhip, in the etiontv aforesaid, respectfully
slieweth, that your petitioner path provided him-
self with materials for the neenmmodation of tiavel-
ers and others, at his dwelling horse in the town-
ship aforesaid, and prays that your honors will be
pleased to grant him a license to keep a public house
of entertainment. And your petitioner, as in duty
bound, will pray. THOS. S. BRANT.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Jefferson town-
ship, do certify, that the above petitioner, Thos.
S. Brant, is of gond repute for honesty and tem-perance, and is well provided with house room and
conveniences for the accommodation ofstrangers and
travelers.

James Loot), John Jester,
Hugh Kennedy, Henry M'Elhennv ,
Washington Parkinson, W T Peter-on,
0 J Owen, Reuben Corts,
A Bed. 11 , . Chas Branks,
H H Peterson, David Jester.
rn)r27.3td,

M ISSOURI RIVER—The Missouri river is reported
to be in a worse condition now for navigation that it
has been known for years before. The channel is al-
most formed anew and is terribly besot with snags, logs
stumps, and 'and Lars.

To the Honorable the Jndgestf the Court of Generel Quartet- Sessions of the Peace, in and forthe County of Allegheny.
The petition of Wm. J. Miller, le word, city ofPittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, respectfully show-ed), That your petitionet hat h provided himself wi:h

material a for the accommodation of travelers arid oth-
ers, at his dwelling house in the ward aforesaid. and
prays that Your honors will be pleased to grant him a
license to keep a public house of entertainment. And
3 our petitioner, as in duty bound, ea ill pray.

%V M. J, MILLER.We, the subscribers, citizens of the Ist ward, do
cettify, thlt the above petitioner, 'Sim J Miller, i s ifgood repute fur honesty and temperance, and is l‘ eI Iprovided with house room and conveniences fur the
accommodation of travelers and other*.

H El Jeffries, J J Robinson,
Andrew Morton, Hart Darragh,James Little, Francis AI mstrong,Wm Gorman, Jolla M'Clelland.
George Stephenson, Jno M Campbell,B. C. Kates, James Gray, 4th rt.,my 27-d3t—Chron.

To the Honorable the Judges ofthe Court of Gene-ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace in andfor the
County ofAllegheny.
The petition of John Oliver, of the 2d Ward, Cityof Allegheny, in the county aforesaid, respectfullysheweth, That your petitioner lath provided himselfwith materials for the accommodation of travelersand others, at his dwelling house in the city and wardaforesaid, and prays that your honors will be pleased

to grant him a license to keep apublic house of enter-tainment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound. willpray. JOHN OLIVER-
We, the subscribers, citizens of the 2d ward, Cityof Allegheny, do certify, that the above petitioner is ofgood repute for honesty and temperance, and is wellprovided with house room and conveniences for the

accommodation and lodging of strangers and travel.
ers, and that said tavern is necessary.
Robt. M. C. Stewatt, Peter Jennings,Joseph Abraham, John E. Parke,J. Scuife, David H. Scott,E. Hulce, Samuel Hill,David Luker, Joseph B. Smith,Andrew Barclay, Francis Dill.

may 27.3 t Chronicle. I

SUBSCRIBERS to Bell's or Hay's Medical JOUI`
nal will please mall for them at the Bookstore of

Chas H Key, over White & Brother's store, No. 76,
!Marketstreet, as the subscription book was lust at the
ate fire. may 23

50Box.E.lly SteltC Dsnrilm-s iLfiL T.icrit quali fy, sale
my 6 194 Liberty at.

riWs ."•;l l3': • 'A.--i-Vi44;:ipAmmiy.-
-1511*

•

THEATRE!
MANAGERS, SHIRES & PORTER.
STAGE-MANAGER,GEO. T. ROWE.
TREASURER, MR. EVANS.

PRICES OF A DMISstoN.
ht Tier Boxes, LO cts.l 31 Tier Bcxes, 20 cts
2d " " 37 .` Pit, 25 "

Gallery fur colore persons, 20 cts.
First time this season of the comedy of "Swcthearts

and ‘Vives!"

Tuesday Evening, May 27, 1845,
Will be performed, (First time this season) tbst

comedy of

SWEETHEARTS AND WiILES!
AFTER WHICH

SCOTCH DANCE, BY MISS GRIERSON

To conclude with
THE SWISS SWAINS!

rH Doors open at 7 o'clock. Curtain will I ide a
quarter before 8 precisely.

gr"-The Box Office will he open from 10 A. M.
to I.—and from 2 P. M. to s—at which time places
and seats can be secured for any number of Persons.

A strong and efficient Police have Leen enga•
ged, and will preserve order at all times. my 27.

School Bookri
Q AN DER'S series of Readers (4 parts.)
/...3 Sander's Spelling Book;

Com•stock's Philosophy;
Plielp's Botany fn beginmrs;
Mitcheli's Primary Geography;
Frost's United States, (large ed.)
Pintiock's Goldsmiths Rome;
Pinnock's Goldsmit Its England;
Just received and for sale by

CHAS. H. KAY.
Bookseller, No 76, Nlarket street shove ‘Vhita and

Bro's store, between 4th st. and Diamond.
my 27

NEWBOOKS.

VESTIGES of the Natural History of Creation,
with an Laredo,:tiun by the Rev Guo B Chee-

vet, D. D.
A Course cf English Reading; adapted to every

taste and rapacity; with anecdotes of men of Genius,
by the Rev James Pyat oft, B. A , Trinity College, Ox-
ford.

Moffat's Soothers Africa.
Just received by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
may 27 No 43 Market st.

Two Valuable Stone Quarries for Sale

ON the first day of next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
the undersigned will expose to sale by public out-

cry on the premises, the following valuable real estate,
viz:

One stone quarry. Lot situate in Ross Township, Al-
legheny county, and boundedand described a, follows.
viz: Beginning at the corner ofAndrew ttayne's Land;
thence by land of lames Wylie. north 50 degrees east
to a stone; thence by Long Lane south 13 degrees
east forty perches to a post; thence by land of Nicho-
las Voeghtly, 77 degrees west. to said Baytitt's line,
thence along the same 214 degrees to the place of be-
ginning, containing five acres, more or less, on which
there is now in operation a very superior quarry.

ALSO,
Another stone Quarry, Lot situate in the Borough

of Allegheny, being pat: of out lots Nos 149and 150,
and bounded and described as follows, viz. beginning
at a pin on a forty feet street, opposite the face of
Fleming's stnne wall, thence south 70 degrees 30min-
utes east 359 feet, ',long snid forty feet street to a pit.:thence north 14 degt:ees 30 minutes west 633 feet to
a mark on the fence: thence south 75 degrees 30 min.
west 297 feet to a pit.: thence south In degrees 30
minutes ea•t 442 feet to a pin the place ofbeginning,
containing three acres, one hundred and sixty perchesand ninety nine feet, more nr

Terms, one fourth in hand, and the residue in three
annual payments with interest, to be secured by bond
and mortgage. JANI ES K R It, Executors of

JOHN GIBE. Win Eagan,
may 27-3tw Iwd ROBT. SWAN, dece•tsed.

!thaw's, elpaccaus,Casheserba Dlcomia;
83, Afarket Street, Pittsburgi.

SELLING OFF AT COST.

FOR sale low, one Good double second handed_L Carding Nlnehine and picl:er. This article has
been ti,e 4 or 5 sears nod will be sold I.w—a leo-gain,
persons %,i:hiug to buy oill please call at ISAACHARI( IS'S General Agency and Intellip,ence Office,No. 9, 5 , 11 sheet. my2l.dlwn,

A Carding Machine.

To the Travelling Public.

THF FR. NKLlfi HOUSE, foot of Irwin street.
kept by JL. D. B. Dimond, is a most eligibleestablishment, for the tjourner for n few days, or those

who aish a longer residence in the city. His fare
and accommodations are excellent, and bills very rea-
sonable: for we who know from experience, heartily
recommend his lintel, as worthy of public patronage.

N. B. Boarders are accommodated by the day,
neck, month, or year.

H. B. Webb, Rockville; Jno. Hamilton. of Ohio;Hugh Kirkland; Wm Cnonely, Franklin; BenjaminNiblock, Butlei; John Reilly, N. Y.

BE. CONS TABLErequests theattention ofthe
• public to his stock of shawls; consisting of

Blanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet and
Belvidere, and Broche, at prices ranging from 50 cents
up to $l2.

Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romelias, Zenobia
Cloths, &c., at from 18j cents up to50 and 61111,12.

Cashmeres D'Cusefrom 25 up to 50 cents, the new-
est imported styles.

Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported is
the only kind that is not liable to shrink. inn 15

WANTED to hire, a small sized modern Ilkbuilt house,suitable for a genteel family,
location in Pennor Liberty streets preferred. A small
handsomely situates' cottage,adjoining the city, would
answer the purpose. Those having such premises to
let, will please call on R D MILLER & Co., 194
Liberty st. m •44

Simms? Tweed Cloth.

WE are in receipt of a few pieces. to day, and
will have a fall supply shortly of scarce and

desirable patterns, which we will make to order as
cheap as they can be had in the city.

may 24 AI.GEO, & CO.
Pig Lead.

600 PIGS LEAD..inat receivrd and for see
by [m24 JAMES MAY.

To Me Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-
eral Quarter Sessionsof the Peace, in and forthe County of Allegheny.
The petition of Jno Heskett, of Robinson township,

in the county aforesaid, respectfully sheweth, That
your petitioner bath provided himself with materials
for the accommodation cf travelers and others, at his
dwelling house in the township aforesaid, and prays
that your honors will he plea.ied to grant him licence to
keep a public house of entertainment. And your pe-
titioner, as in duty hound, will pray.

JNO HFSKETT.
We, the subicribers, citizens of Robinson township.

docertify, that the &love peti loner, Jno Heskett, is of
good repute fur honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room for the accommodation of
strangers and travelers.

William WCormick,
Mat thew Harbison,
\V. Brown,
James C. Richey,
Hugh Cryrnn.
C. M'Farland,
my 26-r131"

JIM. M'Elherron,
Jno. Clarke,
David Linton,
Arch. Leggett,
Jno. M. C owan,-
Jno. Nichol.

my 26-d In

Day Boarding,
The sub .ci iber being well provided with every con-venience to accommodate any number of guests at 11i9Hale' in the Diamond, would respectfully inform thosewho reside in the country, but do busine-s in the city,taut his table is prepared every day for the reception of

transient boulders, dither by the day or sivgle meal,and from his long experience in the business. the styleof his table and unremitting exertions to please allwho may•favor him with their prorunner be feels con-fident of being able to give entire satisfaction- Anumber of the most respectable merchants in the city.ve boarded nt his house foi years, to whom he Callrefer for the character of his per-on-mm/1,11i.,my 26. DAVID FICKIESON.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-
eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and forthe Can nt y of Allegheny.
The petition of Henry Whitfield, of the Borough ofBirmingham, in the county aforesaid, respectfully show-

eth, That your petitioner bath pro%ided himself with
materials for the accommodation of travelers and °th-
eta, at his dwelling house in the borough aforesaid, at d
prays that your honors will he pleased to grant him
a license to keep a public house of entettainment..
And your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.HENRY WHITFIELD.

We, the subscribers, citizens of the Borough of
Birmingham, do certify, that the above petitioner isof good repute fur honesty and temperance, and iswell provided with house room and conveniences for
the accommodationand lodgingof strangers and travel-ers, and that said tavern is necessary.

James Taylor, G. W. Deford,
A. M'Lean, Inane Wallace,Robt. Morley, James Armstrong,
Samuel %Yellow, Samuel M'Turk,
Robt Holmes, John D. Jones,H. P. Krs wson, David Forme.my 24-d3t"

GEORGE COCHRAN,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING,

No. 2, Ferry sires; PittiburgA.

HAY FORKS AND HAY RAKES.
For sale low by GEO. COCHRAN.

No 2, Ferry et

Scythe Spathes.

100 DU . from Jamestown.
F or sale by GEO. COCHRAN,

No 2, Ferry st.

Axes.
ESTEP'S Cast Steen Axes, warranted.

For sale by GEO. COCHRAN.
may 23 NO2. Ferry Pt

To Wool Carders.m- A CAHk ToN ECCom arb ds,p9.k 4teinchc esk b ayn ,i4.;ncrioSmit?:lse::aTacks, for sale at reduced price 4 by
GEO.COCH RAN.

No 2, Ferry sr.
Mims' Magistrates Daily Companion,

ATREATISE on the office and duties of me
men and Juatice's of the Peace in the Commwealth of Pennsylvania, by Alderman John Pinns

Philadelphia. A few copies of theabure, just recei-
and for sale by •

mi23 MELLOR. 122 Wood street.

Ornamental Beaks.
lUST from the Prer.e—Gnsy'sChtirch Yard Elegy,illustrated with 33 Engravings, gilt.

Voice of the Night; The Wil'etBallads and Poems, by Linglellow;
Spuni=h Student;
Collin's Grny and Bee sie;
Oracles from the Pno 14
This day received ry

BOSVORTH Sc FORRF:STER.
No 43 Market sr.

• rt Studs.r FIE fittest sk,rfrne n, in the city, fin see itZ. KINZEY'S Fancy Store,
No 86 Mai krt sr,

_--ftEsll Coac , nets;
500 Ihs ( :roam nuts;
500 " Filborts;
600 •• Bordmixlnds;50 B,lshols Ground net.;4 Ca.,e4 Gan"Cirrelq10 Sack.. Saline Table Seth;juiveeetved and fur sale by

100(

A Card.
T TA K E this method of informing my frienda and the 11 public generally, that I am prepared to furnish myCity and Country Customers w ith ,very thing in the oGrocery, Piiiit, and Provision Line, that t usually 1 Tr.—L. :—kept before the fire Of the 101 h of April last. I have in I L 0 TPi 111 f. a choice selected stock of every thing in thes OF FUN!above line of business, which lam prepared to sell en TEM OEORGIAN MAJOR AGAIN t!accommodating term.. I sincerely return thanks totrid E Chronicles of Pineville, or Sketches ofmy friends and the public gen-rally for the very liberal -I- Georgian Scenes, Incidents and Character, bypatronage bestowed on me previous to the fire, and i the author of Major Jones' Courtship, with 12 illus•trust they will continue their patronage towards m , trations.
as lam determined to take all pains to accommoOs I Thiers' History of the Consulate and Empire underall who may favor me with a call at my old s , Napoleon, No3—price6fc.now rebuilt and fitted up new and complete, a, Is. Mrs Cautila's CurtainLbyGO Water street, between Smithfield and Weersts., lustrations. ectures, Punch, with it-Burnt District. The Baritelot'stOwn Book. bein24 gmay 26 P. C. MAP_____fN ' Life of /Amble' %env% '

g • '•
psaaaeo in the

Groceries, &c.
UGAEI, Tea, Coffe e. Molasses, Spic• Cheese.
liiiiSilltl. Figs, 13ockets, Brooms. en. Rice,

Tobacco, Cod Fish, Herring, Shed, Lem?' Oranges,
Almonds, and every thing in the 'aboynne. too nu-
merous to mention, for sale low by

p. C. tARTIN.
Nn. 60 Water st,,arnt district.

A. G. RINEHART'S.
140 Liberty street

Potatoes.lNechanock Pota51-1 BBL.S. FRENCH CBE
1.1 toes in store and for sale' Y

C_MARTIN, .
my 26 No 60 wwst., Burnt District.

-(Gent-) ivy Cruikahank.Jour nada it tbe Waiporgis Night,.und othertales; from the German of Heinrich &cheeks.The Doug, pertrait, hoes roach, *4l 6-Mawrtions.

75 BARRELS inatlxPPeceht order,for aale low, byP. C. MARTIN,
may 26 NoGt liter at., Burnt Dist; Mt.

rc h.

15 BOXES C . m, N. 1. Starch. jut receiv-
ed (m

u
L M. B. RHEY & CO.

Foreign Qwirterly Review, tar April.London "
" " March.Indiestiess of tbw Creator, by William Whewell,D. D.

oxes No. 1, pourdlump.11.10BACCO, 15d, 5s to the pound.
do Gs to the pourui.do 16i to the pound.ed and for sale by,Just roe

my26. M. B. RHEY Sc Co

Wealth and Biography of the Westhby Clef/ens ofPhilsdelphia, being useful to Bankers, Merchants andothers.
The Course of English Reading adapted to everytaste and capacity with anecdotes of men of genius,by Rev. James P)eroft, B. A., Trinity College. Ox-ford.
The Clubroom, and other Temperance Tales. by TS At thur.
Will Terrill, or the Adventures of aYoung Gentle-man born in a Celtar, by Prof. Ingraham.Lardner's Lectures, No 1, on Science and Art—.new supply.
The Steel Belt. or three Matted Goleta, a tale ofBoston Bay,by Prof. Ingraham.The Trialsof Margaret Lindsay, by Professor Wil-son.
Eastern Newspapersfor this week.il. Also. a new supply of Navels not tnentienedabove, which can be seen by calling at Cook's. Liter-ary Depot, Noi 50, Third street, Dear the Post Of-ce.


